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SECTION -A
Answerall questions in oneortwosentenceseach. Each question carries 1 mark.
't . what is Lithosphere ?

2. Deline Environment.

3. What is photosynthesis ?

4, Who are consumers in an ecosystem ?

5. What are non-renewable resources ?

6. What are radioactive wastes ?

7. What do you mean by rain water harvesting ?

8. Which day is celebrated as ,Earth 
day, ? What is its message ?

9. What are Eco-clubs ?

'10. What is Biodiversity ? (10x1=10 Marks)
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SECTION - B

Answerany eight questions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question
carries 2 marks.

11. Name the types ol natural resources.

12. What are the maiorsources ol water ?

13, What are non€xpendable minerals ?

14. What is ln situ conservation ?

15. Whal is Ecological pyramids ?

'16. Whal is Genetic diversity ?

17. What is Thermal pollution ?

18. What do you mean by Environmental Ethics ?

19. Bnelly point out the obiectives of value educatio.r.

20. What do you mean by conseNation ol natural resources ?

21. What is Desert ecosystem ?

22. What are the fundamental human rights ? (8x416 farl6)

SECTION-C

Answer any six queslions in not exceeding 120 words each. Each questbn canbs
4 marks.

23. Explain how urbanisation atfecls human health.

24. What are the consequences ol overpopulation ?

25. Exdain the faclors responsible lor land degradation.

26. Explain how soil pollulion can be controlled.

27. Name some important programmes run by God. ol ln$a ,or tho u,e[are ol women.

28. Explain Eco-friendly products.
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29. Explain the different types of Ecological pyramids.

30. Explain fie 'reclamation oJ waste land.

. 31. What are the oftects ot Noise pollution ? (6rttE24 Marks)

SECTION - D

Answer any twoguestions in not exceeding four pages. Eachquestion canies
15 marks.

32. What is solid waste ? Explain the fundamental elements ot sotid waste
management.

33. V\rhat is forest ecosystem ? Give an account of ,orest resources of lndia.
tn

34. Explain bnefly the structure ot an ecosystem.

s. Give an accountol renewable and non-renewable energy sources- (2x15d) IlilaflG)
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